Kennedy is optimistic

Funds available?

by MARK LOOKER

A field enrollment at 18,000 PTE for three years, release Tenas, and obtain 10 trailers for use until the two new facilities are ready for occupancy; Life Sciences and the Faculty Office Building.
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**GSU defended as ‘right to choose’**

**Editor:**

Posthumous is easy to spot nowadays. Some people just do not realize that to oppose the Gay Student Union is to follow in the footsteps of Hitler, old Joe McCarthy and Carl McIntire.

His case is hopeless. First, they oppose the capstones of modern thought, indeed the American dream by not allowing a man (or woman) to do just anything they want as long as they visibly don’t harm anyone else.

Secondly, he faces public ridicule for his 12th-century mind and for his “archaic” notions such as absolute truth. Such ideas simply are no longer with us.

Let us examine the question with critical eyes and a compassionate heart. I believe any supporter of the GSU would feel as I do — resentful — at the notion that the homosexual is simply a sick person, a creature of environment or society.

Such treating of homosexuals as college-age children is aggravating, especially when the proposed establishment of the GSU proves that they made a moral choice, and are old enough to be responsible for that choice. Otherwise, we could not ask the Administration to change their position. "They being but creatures of their environment and not responsible for their unfortunate condition." If a man cannot choose, a man cannot change.

If there is a God (in the Judeo-Christian sense, as most realistic cases, being im-

personal and unencumbered don’t really matter here), then he knows what is best for us in life, health, knowledge and in happiness; he has the power to punish us for our many imperfections and deliberate sins and he just might be just enough to do it.

And if there is not God, well that’s actually a bigger if. At least the fundamentalist has some appropriate objective evidence that we can either accept or deny Divine Revelation.

---

**Letters**

We in the fastball called the "Natural" have no way to gain evidence for our theory, for the supernatural is beyond our capability to measure, deduce or, with any honest scientific investigation, evaluate.

It is a matter of our fastball, and beyond the confines of Matter, we cannot be sure of anything. We can only speculate, and even then we cannot discover on our own who’s on the other end of the line.

As Pascal once said, "Betting against the unknown is a losing bet."

Now, we don’t live in a theocracy and Christians should remember that their God, Jesus, didn’t tell them to crush, kill, and destroy their enemies. "That’s true," they might answer, "but being human, our indignation sometimes overcomes us. We have been less than kind, forgive us."

We: "Aren’t you supposed to love your fellow man?"

They: "Yes, and don’t love also include warning a friend who is about to fall off a cliff?"

We: "What?"

They: "If God be God, you are deliberately rebelling against him and are siding deeper and deeper into eternal misery."

We: "Come on, this battle! You don’t expect me to buy that hell-fire trip. It went out with Holy Hubert."

They: "Did it? What if God be God?"

Craig Mills

---

**SALE**

10% Discount with coupon

on all shoe repairs at

Takanen’s Shoe Repair

1027 Marsh St., SLO

543-5662

Good thru Jan. 31st

---

**Beauty Demonstration**

by Bonne Bell

at El Corral

Today 10am-4pm

---

**It Sounds Incredible**

**BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ**

**THE EXORCIST IN 56 MINUTES**

In That Speed, the 483 Pages Can Be Read With More Impact Than The Book

---

**SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS**

You'll increase your reading speed

50 to 100% on the spot

Thursday Only

January 23

4:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.

Sands Motel

1930 Monterey

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
Center needs volunteers for activities

The United Church Care residents love to go on field trips and get out into the community, but lack of volunteers to supervise these field trips hinders them. Volunteers can help on field trips such as bowling, beach trips, tours of the Cal Poly campus and various places about town.

Active volunteers are needed to fill various positions at the United Church Care Center. Students are needed to help out in all areas ranging from basket weaving to maintenance. The grade levels range from pre-school up to junior high.

The physical therapy program is an important program at the center. In this program, the physically handicapped are able to have their own range of movement under the supervision of a trained nurse.

Volunteers are also needed in the area of personal hygiene. The residents at the center need help in learning how to care for their hair, dress themselves, maintain their naps, and so forth.

At the center, social activities need creative volunteers who like to plan parties. Volunteers are needed for entertainment, ideas for decorations, and supervision.

To volunteer, stop by the Activities Planning Center in the University Union.

Artists

Materials

Winsor-Newton water color and oils
D'Arches watercolor and paper
90 lb - 140 lb - 300 lb
Crescent paper and board

Leisure Arts

1546 Los Osos Valley Rd.
Madonna Rd.
Intertown
824-1222

Brown Jewelers

802 Higuera St.
BLO Ph: 543-5848

Jobless aid
hits record high in '75

(WPI) A record number of Americans are receiving unemployment benefits and orders of durable goods went into the steepest decline in 30 years, the government said Wednesday. Large and small companies announced plant closings, and Treasury Secretary William Simon said a high inflation rate will continue for years.

The Commerce Department said orders for durable goods-

Bob Jones

hits record high in '75

The International Student will meet today at 11 a.m. in Rm. 216 in the University Union. All foreign students are urged to attend.

Massed isles (rice) and teakumone (puffed salted cabbage) for dinner?

There are those who partake of the menu of Japanese sustains for Tomo Dachi Kai's Winter Festival Dinner Jan. 31.

The Japanese students organization here is including skewered beef teriyaki, chicken teriyaki, simmered (beans), mandarin orange, tea and senbei (rice crackers) in the meal.

The dinner will be held from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Veterans Memorial Building in San Luis Obispo.

Tickets are $8.75 for students and $4.75 for the public and will be sold at the door.

The American Institute of Architecture and the California State University and College International Programs will sponsor a slide show and music presentation of "Rights and sounds of Italy" today at 11 a.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre.

The presentation was prepared by four architecture students who spent the 1975-1976 school year in Italy. All students are invited to attend the presentation. Admission is free.

It has happened that way often in the past. Many of the college graduates who join us decide to build satisfying lifetime careers in our organization.

Why this decision?

- Perhaps because of the relative stability of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft over the years. This has resulted from a talent for providing continually more powerful engines for the majority of commercial aircraft operated by airlines of the free-world.
- Perhaps a significant factor has been the planned diversification into non-aircraft fields. For example, we have developed jet engines that now provide power for airships, high-speed trains, marine vessels, chemical complexes and other applications.
- Perhaps the emphasis on new products with exceptional "growth potential" in fuel cell powerplants that do not pollute the atmosphere and are far more efficient in producing energy from scarce fuels justify this aspect.
- Perhaps an important plus has been a competitive salary structure and increasingly more important assignments that lead to attractive futures in management.

- Perhaps most important, for many, has been the challenge of working at the forefront of the art in virtually every technical and scientific field. Certainly, ability is tested to the utmost in improving powerplants that can lift their own weight plus additional thousands of pounds of plane, passengers and cargo. This ability is tested, too, in the development of new and better ways to utilize the world's energy resources.

We have attractive career opportunities for engineers, scientists, and graduates in a variety of other specialties such as accounting and business administration. See your College Placement Office for our descriptive brochures, requirements and interview dates. Or write to Mr. Len Black, Professional Relations, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft U. A. East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

An Equal Opportunity Employer Male and Female

Facilities in East Hartford, Connecticut and West Palm Beach, Florida.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS January 24, 1976
Top Division II team is no contest

Despite a hardly dazzling performance in their first season as an NCAA Division I team, the Mustangs were allowed they were still better than the best Division II team Tuesday night defeating Northern Iowa 82-77.

Northern Iowa, heir apparent to the Division II throne now that Poly has moved up, took it on the chin winning only as the Mustangs rolled to their seventh season victory.

Mark DiGiovanazzo came back after a forfait and lost in his last two matches to defeat Iowa's Dave Cunningham, 3-1. Don Lavan, a freshman replacing the injured Benji Williams, held Iowa's Bruce McClure to a 4-4 draw at 148.

The Mustangs lost their only two matches as Rick Torres and Ron McKinney were defeated, McMurry in a superior decision.

Roger Warner came through in his usual style defeating Iowa's Jim Blastzamagila, 6-3.

18-pound Bruce Lynn won handily in a 10-6 decision. Cliff Hatch defeated Iowa's Dan Kellar at 187.7-9. Cal Poly's lightest win came as Rythell Thompson took a 5-1 decision from Iowa's 177 pound Dick Erickson.

Iowa received its final two points as Mustang John Plant came up with a 3-1 draw against Case Ingram at 180.

Gary Casey won his first heavyweight bout as he toppled of Poly's 13 points with a 7-6 win.

Halfway through their road trip the Mustangs put their 7-4 record on the line last night against Drake University. The final road match will be at Nebraska Omaha this afternoon.

The Mustangs are getting a breather of sorts this week.

Fresh from a last-second win over Cal State Bakersfield, to keep their NCAA DI larion I team, the Mustangs drew a pair of non-league contests.

Tonight Cal State Hayward comes to town and they don't figure to be any pushover. It took the Mustangs two overtime’s to dispatch the Mustangs 112-106 in Hayward last night.

The Mustangs have one good thing going for them. They're undefeated here in San Luis Obispo. The 8-3 record overall has been considerably enhanced by the fact they're 5-0 at home.

Hayward hasn't been nearly as fort as they are at home, they have three wins in 17 starts. In their first meeting with Poly the Mustangs led by as much as nine points at one time.

The big man for Hayward is 6-3 postman Stan Cherry. Cherry is scoring at 17.7 clip and rebounds at a 11.7 pace. In last weekend's game against Sacramento State and Chico State, he bagged 23 and 10 points respectively.

Mustang Coach Ernie Wheeler said of the Pioneer star, "Stan Cherry is as good a player as we will face this season."

"If Hayward plays like it d'd the first time they're going to be a tough basketball game._"